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‘STAPLING IMPLEMENT 
Robert W. Jenny, Westerly, R. L, assignor to Bastitch, 
' Inc., Stonington, Conn., a corporation of Rhode Island 

ApplicationApril s, 1954, Serial No. 420,942 
’ '9Claims. (or. 1-49) 

. i This invention relates to improvements in stapling im-' 
plements and more particularly to a power-operated 
stapler for fastening together various articles and 0b 

, jects and tacking in place sheets of ?berboard and other 
materials. 1 V 

‘ One object of ‘the invention is to provide an implement 
of the type indicated which may be held in one‘hand 
and applied to the work in various positionings while 
being ‘operated by pneumatic or hydraulic pressure. 
1_Another object of the improvement is toprovide a 
machine of the type indicated which may be used for 
driving staples having legs of varying length in accord 
ance with the requirements of the work without neces 
sitating any adjustment in the mechanism of the device’. 
‘ ,Anotherobject is to provide ,a machine having means 
forpreventing the staples from jamming and clogging 
the throat through which they are driven due to mis- ' 
alinement of a staple therein or distortion inthe shape 
of the staple. , 

» Another object is to provide a machine of ‘the type 
indicated which is more convenient for loading with 
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staples andgenerally more efficient in use for various 
purposes. ' > ' > n __ p a 

The present improvements are embodiediin an’ im 
plement described in the following speci?cation which 
discloses aspreferred form of, construction ofthe ma 40 
chine, by way of example,’ as illustrated by, the [accom- , 
panying drawings. In the drawings: ,_ 

Fig. ,1 is a longitudinal sectional view“ of the im 
plementshown with the essential elements of its mech 
anism‘in operative relationship and its .magazine'loaded 

‘ with staples; ; > 

‘Fig.’ 2 is a fragmentaryside elevational view of the 
same showing thefstaple-magazine open for loading and 
illustrating the closure-abutment or nosepiece at the front 
of the magazine in part-section to show the throat through 
which the staples are driven; ,- ‘ ~ 

‘ Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view ofgthe‘ fore part 
ofthe machine taken ‘on, line 34-3 of Fig; ‘l; ‘I t ' 
“Fig. ‘4 is a perspectiveview of the closure-abutment 
or nosepiece which cooperates ‘with the end of the maga 
zine to form the vstaple-throat; _ ‘ 

Fig. 5 is a perspective view of the staple-‘driver adapted 
to'rec‘iprocate inthe throat of the ‘machine; f i f 

' Fig. ‘6 is a perspective view of .the forwardyjend'jjof 
the staple-core and the staple-rest carried thereby;~ “ 

45 

50 

60 
., V Fig. 7 ,is awgre‘atly enlarged sectional plan view of 
_the"'iiosepiece for‘ closur'eTabutment for the‘ ‘magazine 

' ~ showing the, contour‘ ‘of the .throat and illustrating a 

stapleslield therein prior Uto'its being ‘driven; ‘ “Fig. 8 is, ‘an enlarged vertical sectional viewofthe 
‘forward part‘ the ‘staple-magazine showing "the nose‘ 
pi’ecejor‘ closure-abutmentwhich cooperates withIthe open 
‘end thereof and illustrating 'astaple in ,placejin the throat 
priorjt'odriving‘it'therethrough; “ ' f ";".Fig._'9 is an ‘enlarged’ perspective view‘ 'offone form 

‘To staple adapted for‘use with the present machine; _ 
" “Fig; 10 is an end view of ‘the same indicating in dash 
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lines the angular displacement of the legs of the staple; 
Fig. 11 is an enlarged face view of the nosepiece or 

closure-abutment for the front of the magazine showing 
a modi?cation in the formation of the staple-throat; 

Fig. 12 is a vertical sectional .view' similar to Fig. 
8 and illustrating the modi?ed formation of the staple 
throat; and» . 

Fig. 13 is a transverse sectional plan view of the 
closure-abutment and the end of the magazine similar 
to Fig.~7 but‘showing the modi?cation in the throat 
illustrated in Figs. 11 and 12. 
'As herein illustrated and described the mechanism 

of the present machine is generally of the. same construc 
tion and arrangement as that disclosed in my prior pend 
ing applicationsfor United States Letters Patent, Serial 
No. 393,347, ?led November 20, 1953, and issued as 
Patent No. 2,714,208, on August 2, 1955. This type 
of machine may be power driven by pneumatic or by 
draulicpressure and manipulated in one hand for ap 
plying‘ it to different types of work. For example-the 
present implement may be used as a tacker for fastening 
placards to a wall or other support and for ‘fastening 
wallboard in place in the building arts. In other in 
stances, it may be employed in various manufacturing 
arts for the construction of crates, plywood containers’, 
for tacking screens to frames and for various and sundry 
other purposes too numerous to‘mention herein. , 
,The present improvements are particularly‘ directed 
to means for guiding the staples through the throat at 
the front of the magazine to prevent their‘ movement 
being obstructed, for example by 'misalinement of the 
legs of the ‘staple, to jam therein and clog the throat 
and render the machine inoperative until the obstruc 
tion is removed, Most staples produced today are of 
excellent manufacture, uniform in shape and properly 
dimensioned to ?t machines of the present type. How 
ever, due to careless handling or rough‘ treatment, in _ 
shipping the staples in commercial‘ packages they’imay 
become slightly distorted 'or ‘malformed such as by 
having their opposite legs twisted or bent, out of a-line 
ment._ .In certain instances even a perfectly formed 
staple may tend to rock or ca'nt in ,the‘throat as it is 
being driven, so that its legs are inclined rearwardly in 
such manner as to catch on an obstruction and prevent 
proper driving, of the staple. Wire ‘staples are conven 
tionally' assembled in multiple by‘attaching them to 
gether in strips‘ or ‘.‘sticks” of"con_venien_t length for 
packaging and‘ for loading ‘them in rthel‘rn'aga'zine of a 
machine. When ajstaple is separated from the stick 
by the impact of the driver descending in the, throat 
there is a tendencyiforit to rock or cant’and incline 
its legs rearwardly so that their ends may strike the 
abutments projecting from ‘the sides of the ‘core to pre 
vent' the staple from sliding downin the throat. In 
a condition of this character the impact of’ the recipro 
cating driver :against the head or crossbar of the staple 
will usually cause its legs to be bent or distorted ‘so 
‘that its‘ passage through the throat is obstructed to‘clog 
themachine; or otherwise it may be driven out from the 
throat indistorted shape. To prevent such contingencies 
causing binding of a staple in the throat and clogging 
of the machine, or its malformation when driven there- ' 
from, the present invention provides means tending to 
rock or cant the staple about a de?nite axis so as‘ to 
displace its legs forwardly in such manner as to'clear 
the ends of the legs from any obstruction therebeneath. 
In other ‘cases it provides that if the legs of the staple 
are displaced out of alinernent' they will yet" have free 
dom‘ of movement in the throat so as not to'obstruct 
the passage of the‘stapl'e therethrough; " 

‘ ‘Referring to the present drawings, the implement ‘may 
comprise an upper hollow handle-member 2 containing a 
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valve-housing 3 communicating with the bore of a ver 
tical eylinder?in which is.a.piston.,4..connected tQ‘actuate 
the staple-driver 5. A horizontal magazine 10 for the 
staples is pivoted midway of its ends on ‘a strut '11 de 
pending from the‘ihandle-me‘rriberr-ttdadaptiititd bef‘swung 
about'its-pivotal- axisl‘a's ‘shown iiri-tFig-AQ éto ope it's'ifor 

ward end forloadiirg staples-lther-eihto; ;-‘ " ~ ‘At the-forward end ofith'erihi'plernent is a nosepiece 12 

depending?below‘the' cylinder-'6 ia'iitlkforrning aiiixed or 
stationary‘ closure-'abutmentfor the inagaiziriefii? iwhen 
the latter is in closed relationship as sho‘vvnilin'Fi-g’i -l>*.' 
The nosepiece-ori closureiabutment #12 cooperateslwith 
the‘ end of ' the ~m~agazine‘ 10 " to _’~form- a5th1roiiti=15~throagh 
which the staplesemay-ibe“ drivehil‘intol‘the wo vil‘h‘e' 
throat 15 consists in a novél-‘ednstruotion'iand v'rran’g'el 
mean oil-‘parallel igroov'ewdirectly‘irelatedhtolthe'ipresent 
improvement‘asiwill-beispeci?callyedescribed hereinafter: 
Sufi-ice‘ into "state; tlia‘bth‘ei‘stapIe-tiriveriFisi:onlreeted-lto 
the‘pisto‘n'4 and"adaptedgto*belpower-operated-tdfferce‘fit 
downwardly v'through the throat 415i to‘e'driyet‘ a- staple "3‘ 
after *severing'h't- ‘from;thejstripl'bpisticli indthee‘ rnag'aiz‘ine 

~A~helical~"spring 16=located~within<the boreliof-ethe 
cylinder ‘6i‘witli'eits lower iiendiiseatedl'on ‘:étfixli-‘sk‘? ‘the 
bottonnthereof acts'tor‘returrrthe‘piston'4; ,aiid"itheréby 

‘stapleédrivi'ng operatiorp"; 
f‘“ "r-mide'r pressuré’S admitted into-the ‘hollow handle 
mernber'f‘from‘af?exible hdserl7iatta‘ éd'?t‘ojitseendfto 
cause'itjt'o” ?ow ,througli‘a" conduit-<18.‘“communicating with 
th‘e-valve'e'houisin'gi3.‘‘fI‘he'valve=hbiisi?gl ' asap-attire 
leadingdnto’thempper‘end-ofthe-bore’o cylinder 6 
‘and ‘the, valve "is preferably of ' the 'quickl-openingi poppet 
‘t'yp'e‘ comprising- a vertical plunger 20 Ic'ari-iyimg' a head ' 2_1 
which'seats against 'the‘upperend offthejhouis’ingito' plo‘se' 
the valve? “Atjtrigg'er-zgfis' piv'ote‘d"belQW’the‘haridlé? 
n'i'ember"'2 in jen’g'agerr'rentv with'jtlie flower end “of ‘the 
plunger 20 for 'a'ctuatin'g‘the ‘llatter'fto openthejvalvef?ie 
fc'onstructi'on' and arrangement of"these 'l'asfdes'crib‘etl 
‘elements being #substantia'llwthe. ‘sa'f §as*'i‘n‘ myp‘rijo'r 
pending"application'lreferred to above, " " 

structed ~aridearranged' substantially ‘as *describedfinj'rny 
prior ‘application; being} constituted by‘ a‘ihol‘l‘o'w: trough‘ 
'_s_haped“memher formed of‘sheetr‘rnetal with a'bottorn 2'3 
and upstanding "sides, 24." Avsta' ‘ ‘ " ' 
‘in‘crqss-fsection extends‘longitudirra : l I _ 

fo? the'maga'zinei'l ‘and ._ 'f?lfl'?'l‘lgea' t'o Tslidejfoifwardly 
‘therein wheri'th . ,a‘lg'azi‘nefisr opened (Fig.2) as de 
scribed, in 'mylii‘prior‘ japplication.‘ ,fThe-"co e _'25 ‘is ‘slid 
“forwardly under ‘the. tension- :0‘ spring‘ 'pocketedli? 
iboré‘?iif “block 28. iaste'ned tithe-rearward ‘end 

jofithe‘ e10 surrounding‘ iihdlslijdablel on 'a_.pin{29. Form; 

,th'ri'dvn’ghatslot?ijiin"the‘ ore'lQZS to vlvlrmtnits orward 
'slidingm'overnent' :ffhernember' ‘3'0 :mayihave; a crowned 
upper, face .31 .corres'ponding. to. the crown .or ‘crossbar. of 
the" .Ystaple’ is (ljigs 9.)! with its, main: .portion extending 
.downwadn té. terrri. a?oat-535 which sista'darte' ' > ' 

'fr‘omzthegnpper pottiehgist the rrriembeia-éh ya 
jflan’ges. seamen. may _.belf,welde.dg~orl, otherwise suitably 
.fast'enedto theinne'ria'ces of -_the-sides~_37.~of the core25. 
The v?anges v36.1are recessed‘ "along their sides to .form 
vshoulders abutting theiforwajrd; edges of-the‘sides ‘of 
th""core 25;and~'welde ' eto‘ina close?ushjointy By 
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therethrough. Below this upper portion of the rest 'or 
member .30..,are_...sheindered..ahntrnents. ..4Q.. and. sliahtlr 
therebelow the member is ftlrther widened by shouldered 
abutments 41 forming thelfoot '35. The front face of 
the member 30 is recessed with a vertical slot 42 bounded 
on its opposite sides by ?at faces provided for an essential 
purpose later explained. 

Referring to Figs. 1, 2 and 4, the nosepiece or closure 
abutment V12 isgof- generally .~_tap_ered iform depending 
from a pair of @1847 which are bolted at 46 to the 
under side‘ of. a horizontaL-plate-likei member. 481§fastened 
in~~the bottom of theécylinder 6. ¥~The plateelike‘rnem-ber 
48 is boredpto receivesthetlower shqulsleredendtof the 
cylinder 6 to ?xedly mount" it thereon 'with " its main 
portion extending'ir'earwardly andzrece'ssed at 49 to re 
ceive the ears 50 which project upwardly from the maga 
zine 10. A cross-pin 51 extending through the ears 50, 
the end of the plate 48 and the lower end of the strut 11, 
suspends_-the:ima'gazine ‘1‘01from-1’the-main_-handle;p'ortion 
Zioftthe implement-{whileadapting/into pivotiaboutla 
oentral-axiss-~¢Thisimethod ofémounti'ng ithemagazinemn 
theiim'plem'ent‘ provides 'that fitemay :beiréckedintoithh 
position shown in 'Fig. 2 for loading staples théreinto 
through its rafor'ward'i endi :wh-ile'lnadapting it etc r 1be-1 ‘held 
rigidlyé-with itsiopenl end=closediby the nosepiece orlabn't’ 
rn'e'nt 12fas shown inJFi'gi #1.‘:2 ‘~:- :I=-i» ‘vi-‘1 

Aslatch‘s-55 ‘sli'dably mounted in a slot 54 on the under 
side- "of;1the"plate=inember~48l has a -ltape'red portion->56 
engageable through Y‘the-inclined-slot 5140f a looped? keeper - 
ssepmjeenagi upwardly ; fromLthei magazine ~10; The 
keeper iii-‘islL-shaped‘iwithia foot-A59 weldedor otherwise 
fastened-‘to a I uishapedl-sheet-metal»lmember ‘60” extending 
longitudinally withinthe- magazine l?iabove'tthe corel25 
E(Fi1gs.1'~2> and'3 )1» ‘L-The‘member‘60s'erVe‘s- as a eoverovera 
lying ‘the/core‘ 425'forfpre‘venting1the staples from; riding 
‘up-lthereom- The ‘sides of the-members “underlie-‘the 
inturned upper ?anges on the sides 24 not the magazine‘m. 
Al; heli'éal spring V65jp'oeketed i'n-"a ‘bore 61~'-in%the"latch;55 
with its-rearward?end>engaging theend of the '_slot<54yacts 
to~slide the latch-forwardly to engage-it-with-the Slot-57 
in ‘the keeper_‘58._ A pair of pins 66 project from=the 
‘sidesrofithe latch 55 throughtslotsqin the/1 sides of the 
member ‘518 “ with» their ‘ends = held in serrated x‘plates - ~67 
overlying‘ the“ sides-: of the "member. The-plates 67-"pro 
vid'e'“?nger-g'rips‘for“sliding theié-latch 55 ~rearyva'rdlvto 
release its end from the ‘keeper ‘58 ‘whereby tcrpermit the 
forward end’ of‘the‘rriagazine "ltlito'be ‘swung downwardly 
‘for ’ opening it.’ A : ?at‘leaffspri'ng 68- be'ars against the 
top of th'e'forward portionT-‘of‘ the ‘latch55*tolfrictionally 
holdit in released position. The forward‘e‘rid‘o?the 
spring 68 is bent ‘downwardly for engagement with‘ the 
keeper issj'whe'n 'th'e' forward-end of "the‘magazine' 10'jis 
swung upwardly so‘ as to releasefthe" frictional pressure of 
‘S'aid’ spring‘ and permit‘ the‘ latch i5'5fto ‘be’slid iforwardly 
by its ‘ spring 65_ for _.loclgi_ng the ‘magazine in “closed rela 
1liolis?ipl‘ ‘P1111112 thé .élosiilg' 16f; i116 'flitigazi' '0. i?j?lis 
manner: thelfo ar'd poi?on’o _ ‘' "1staple-restj3t1jfwill 

. ., nath. greater‘ .. tide" fires" of‘ ‘the 
nose or closure-abutment 12 t'o,=for'oe "_tl1‘eicor_e';_25jear= 
.wardly‘ into the: magazine e 10' .so' _ that‘ eventually, ‘asl'the 
‘magazine reachesi'itsfhorizdntal pclosed‘relationship,‘ the 
staple-rest 30j'willf‘aline‘ and" abut ‘the side‘iof ‘the 
'ribs'e‘piece 12‘ for'fcjoo"eratibnj'therewithiin ?ormin' the 
~$IeP thfoéllf 1 v , "2 fl‘fw.’ I "l1 ' h staples s are usuallysupplied to the ma azine 10 

- ‘ ".l’wislidqiifl?tréél?létl eiatidn ‘1511.0 , if? 
'25? plerpilsherim ref. ?nal; 691.18 he on .s mounted 
to, slide ‘ alongrlthe jfc‘orer 25‘ _for 'i'eeding ‘the staplesrjor 
‘weirdly in‘thmaga'zme 10; ;A h. ‘calfspring 7.1a acted 
to the p‘i'ishe’r 70 atone end‘ 6X16 vf ' ‘ ‘d'ja 
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pointed toe 77 to engage with the staples for preventing 
their escape through the open forward end of the maga 
zine 10 when the latter is in open position. As shown in 
Fig. 2, the‘ top of the staple-pusher 70 is formed with 
a series of notches 78 with which the toe 77 of the pawl 
v75 engages when the pusher is slid forwardly 'suiiiciently 
to feed the last staple from the magazine. _ - 

Referring to Figs. 3 and 5, the staple-driver 5 is in the 
form of a relatively thin blade reinforced by ribs 80 taper 
ing from its upper end down to its lower edge. . The upper 
thickened neck portion 81 of the driver 5 is T-shaped 
with a head 82 held in a slot 83 in the side of‘the piston 
It.v Referring now to Figs. 3, 4, 7 and 8, the nosepiece 

10 

or abutment 12 forming the closure for the forward end i 
of the magazine 10 is of novel construction as regards the 
formation of'the staple throat therein. ‘ The side of the 
nosepiece which faces the member 34} and abuts the end 
of the magazine 10 is formed with a relatively deep ver- ‘ 
tical recess S4having an intermediate convexly faced rib 
85 projecting forwardly therein and extending longitu- ‘ 
dinally thereof; this part of the threat in the vnosepiece 
12 having an important function for engaging the crowns 
or crossbars of the staples as they are driven down through 
the throat. At either side of the projecting rib 85,are 
tapering slots 86 for receiving the tapered ribs 80 on the ‘ 
driver-blade 5. With the tapered' ribs 80 on‘ the driver 
blade ‘slidably received in the slots 86 the laterally#project-, 
ing ?ange-like‘portions 87 of the driver-blade 5 will slide 
in the main slot 84 of the throat 15 at the sides ofthe 
projecting rib 85. ' ‘ 

The present machine, like that of my. prior pending 
application referredto above, is especially adapted for op 
erating on staples having a crowned head or crossbar (Fig. 
9) with its apex or peak at the center ‘thereof. Staples 
of this type? have certain advantages as set forth in United 
States Letters Patent No. 2,052,553 of September 1, 1936, 
the trussllike form of the crossbar or crown c tending to 
distribute the driving force applied thereto to'properly 
set the staple in the'work and further servingto stiffen ' 

_ "and strengthen the whole staple. As another advantage, 
. during the driving of the staple the‘force of the driver 
“exerted against the apex or peak a of the crowned head 
or crossbar 0 tends to ?atten the head and thereby urge 
the legs ‘of the staple to spread outwardly away from each 
other. For this reason the legs are caused to be guided 
along the sides of the throat without any tendency for 
them to buckle or bend inwardly and therefore a well~ 
formed stitch maybe applied to the work; 

- The crowned head or crossbar c of the staple s also has 
‘an advantage in connection with its use in the present 
machine which provides means cooperating therewith for 
preventing the staple from canting or “tumbling,” as it 
is sometimes called, and causing its legs to_swing rear 
wardly to engage against shoulders or abutments at the 
sides of the staple-core. .With the present form ofcon 
struction the apex at (Fig. 9) at the center of the head ‘or 
crossbar c of the staple s is caused to slide downwardlyin 
a straight course along the convex face of the central rib 
85 in the nosepiece 12‘;v The rib 85 is thus adapted to act. 
as ‘a fulcrum about which the staple may be rocked slight-' (It) 

1y by the leverage of the member 30 engaging. below the , 
apex a of the head c as the core'25 is resiliently urged-fob 
ward by the tension of the spring 26 (Fig. 1). As is usually ‘ 
'provided the depth‘of the staple throat or recess 15 in 
the nose-piece‘ 12 is slightlyfgreater than the normal 
‘thickness of ‘the wire in the staples to allow for variations 
in the diameter of the wire as sometimes. occur.v By this 

__ provision the spaces 92 at the sides of the rib 85 allow 
‘sufficient clearance to accommodate the slight tilting of I 
the staples. It will be'observed by reference to Fig. 7 
that the two upper vertical faces 90 (Fig. 6) on the staple 
“re‘s‘t orir'ne'm'ber’30 bear againstthe crossbar c of the staple 
“a‘tqpoints outwardly beyond its central apex a and due 
‘to pressure of the member 30‘thereagainst the tendency 

‘ is to rock the staple about the fulcrum formed by the 

rib >85 engaging the apex a of the crossbarvc. Stated 
another'way, the two faces 90 pressing against the outer 
lengths of the crossbar c tend to rockthe ‘staple on the 
rib 85 as a fulcrum due to their leverage on the crossbar 
c at points below the apex a which bears against the 
rib. In this way the legs of the staple have a tendency 
to swing'forwardly at their lower ends, as indicated by 
dotted lines in Fig. 10, so that their endsiwill clear any 
obstruction at the rear of the throat during the?rst part 
of thevdescent of the staplethrough the throat or until 
‘they are guided by the widened lateral faces 91 on the 
footi35r of the member 30. The purpose of the extra 
depth in the recess 84 of the throat 15 (Fig. 7) will now 
‘be apparent, the relatively shallow clearance space 92 at 
either ‘side of the rib 85 allowing the lower ends of the 
legs of the staple to swing forwardly, if necessary, in the 
manner and for the, purpose above explained. 

‘ The method of operation of the complete implement 
is explained as follows: To load the magazine 10 with ' 
staples its forward end is swung downwardly as shown 
in Pig. ‘2 after releasing its latch 55. Thelatch 55 is 
withdrawn from the keepert58 by grasping the ?nger 

- ieces 67 to slide it rearwardly‘ against the pressure of 
the spring 65; the latch being held in this retracted posi 
tion by the frictional action of the spring 68 hearing 
against its forward upper face.‘ As the latch 55 is re 
leased and ,the forward end of the magazine 10 swung 
downwardly by rocking it about the pivot-pin 51 the 
staple~core 25 will he slid forwardly by the spring 26 on 
pin 29 as shown in Fig. 2 to. advance the staple-rest or. 
member 30 beyond the end of the magazine. A re?ll 
or stick of staples s may then be entered into the mag 
azine. 10 by supporting its end on the rest 30 and push-' 
ing it ,rearwardly to retract the staple-pusher 70 against 
the tension of its spring 71. a v p 

The magazine may be closed byswinging its forward 
portion‘ upwardly to latch it in position with the nose 
time 1.2 abutting its open end.“ As the end of the mag— 
azine swings upwardly the keeper 58 will strike against the 
downturned end of the spring 68 to releasethe pressure 
of the latter; on the latch55 so that the spring 65 will slide 
the-latch. forwardly to engage it with the‘keeper as shown 
in Fig. I As the forward portion of the magazine 10 is 
swung upwardly the staple-rest or member 30 slides along 

, the forward face of the nosepiece or closure-abutment 12 
to force the core 25 rearwardly in the magazine ‘10 and 
withdraw the member 30 into the position represented in 
Fig.v 1.’ As the magazine 10 is closed the forward end of 
the detent-pawl 75 strikes against the disk 7 in the bottom 
of the cylinder 6 to rock thepawl and release its toe from 
the staples. The staples s are thus released to be fed 
forward by the advance of the pusher70 for delivering ' 
the foremost staple into the throat 15‘beneath ‘the driver 5. 

Referring now to Figs. 7 ‘and 8, it will bepobservved ‘ 
that as the member 30, at the end of the core 25 is ‘urged 
forwardly by the resilientv pressure of the spring_~.26_on 
the core its faces 90 will engage against the ‘crossbar c 
of the staple s at two points'spaced outwardly from ‘the 
apex a of the crown which bears against the projecting 
convex face of the'rib 85 in the throat 15, see Fig. 7. 
This engagement which occurs as, the staple being oper 
ated upon is driven down along. the front of the rest 30 
byv the descent of the driver 5 applies a leverage to the 
staple due to the resilient pressure of the member ,30 

- against itsrc‘r'ossbar c at‘ points outwardly beyond and be; 
low the central apex a, thereby tending to force the lower 

- ends ofthe legs of the staple forwardly.- It is obvious ’ 
that only a‘ slight tilting or rocking of the staple maybe 
necessary to clear the lower ends of its legs from the abut 
iments 40 on the sides of the member 30, the'1spa‘c'ei92 
at either side‘of the rib 85 (Fig. 7) in the throat 15pm 
viding a clearance for- the lower ends of thelegsto if 
the staple is canted in the manner explained above. I The 
depth or width of the space 92 is somewhat exaggerated 
in Fig. 7 to more clearly illustrate the arrangement of the‘ 



parts ‘for the method of operation explained above. After 
*theelstapleibeing'driven'hasWlassed’ 1thei1abutmenb40 it will 
ll cend‘3thi'ou'gh‘ tihevthréagtv l51¥witliout i-flirther difficulty 

irn'ay ‘beedrivenilintotheiwork without¢~danger ofzbieing 
distortedqn shape _o_'r; becoming i‘malfor'rned during the 

d ving'operationn ' {Figs} all, fir-land 13 illustratema slightly modi?ed form 
of _ construction '_ of r the {grooves in‘ lithe‘ j throat s‘ 15 ' of‘ the 
nosepiece 12',’ it being ‘observed-that the s'pace~92i between 

v iltheie'ndiofe'lthe member '30 ‘andF-the ‘opposing face of-the 

_c' tio'ir’so*thati-should‘the staple bezmalformed?withsits 
legs bentlouitlof- alin‘erne‘nt therei-wonld still rbeiroonti for 

manner as'toadaptrtheOther'leg'to escape striking the 
abutmentj40'o'n'ethe‘side of1the‘core25. > ‘ ' v > " 

lf'i'lilt --will be "apparent: from; :the ~ foregoing description 
that ‘the vpresent»improvement in3the construction otthe 
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throat=15fis1furtherrecessed by deeper 4grooves'95 in‘ the '~ \ 
upper- p'a'rt of- the-*throat‘; -~W_hiIe@ this}, added clearance is 
hsually‘unnecejssary ‘it may be} providediias' 'an - added pre 

15 

20 

limplementyandfits lmethod-of functioning insures un- " 
hampered-passage of thestaplesf-through-the throat as 

' jtheyiiarei'tlrivenibylthe descending driver so that staples 
i'o'f the present type may be effectually applied to the work 
“in: propenform' to secure a‘rnoresatisfactorystitch. ‘It 
iwilll-be pndersto'od that-the present machine will'operate 
lwithiequal‘ advantage using staples of somewhat different 
shape; fromithat herein illnst-rated, for example the head 

' or ptjossbar of ; the ‘staple‘may- have 'an?arched-ctown ‘in 
"stead of?being'p'eaked at-the center. -' 

25 
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_3. In a stapling implement having a magazine for con 

taining-.-a supply-10f .: staplestlhaving- vgcrowned Crossbars-,3 a 
closure forl-athelfobwarde'endmf -:said;p1agazine:,provided 
withi‘a» ‘ recessed - threat; for, receiving’.1 staples 5f€d .from;the 
magazine,*~.and% a} driveritreciprocable .in said ethrqat for 
drivingithe “staples .rtherethrough'to. apply gthemgto the 
work, isaid . closure, lfoiztthe 'irnagazine provided. with a a 
central ‘rib extendingplvertically;through ‘its throat;_and 
projecting into‘lsaid-gthroatifor ienga'gernent ;with ithe, high 
est1,1portion-¢or1. peak oftthe crowned; crossbar ,of ;a:,stap1e, 
'meau's'-slidablybmountedtat‘the :forwardend oi the mag 
azine andlhavingaspaced apart facestadapted to- engage 
thevcrossbar» o?lsaidistaple- at points spaced laterally-and 
downwardly- fromiits peak; and resilientvmeansnfor-i slid 
i-n-g- -'said:miemheiz-rtoscause itltolnexert a. lthrustzzonnthe 
‘staple: as‘ ‘the; latten- is. driven tending -.to v;rot;:k,_;the staple 
about theirib as a fulcrum:whereby.its.legs ,will ,bepre 
vented from cantingerearwardlytto.encounteran obstruc 

tion in passing throughthezthroata» e t 1 t ' .nii In afstapling machine having a magazine open at 

itslend, a core slidahlellongitudinally- withinnthee-magar 
‘zine; and adapted to isupport; a series-of crowned staples 
straddled’ thereacross; a closureabutment lpositionedr op 
posite theT-‘openiend of the magazine ..and .iormed, with 
a‘ recessfprovidingarthroatithrough,whichithe staples may 

‘i be‘ driven, a"-reciprocatory.1driver;f0r'drivingvthe staples 

The 'pre‘sentimprovement provides for e?icient opera- > ~ 
non of_thei-=i_rriplement=for continuously-_-driving and set 
"ting‘ the‘ staples~~in the workiwithout danger of a staple 
‘becoming jammed iii the ‘throat to clog and prevent-the 
‘operation o'f'-the-.machine.f- Moreover, the machine may 
vbe operated with'staplespf varying ' 
‘jiistmentlotfiitsrmechanism; ' -> _ ~ . 1 ~_ > 

"irWhile the"i'rnproverr1entis herein shown and described 
asi'iap'p‘lied'r to] a particular type‘ of’ stapling implement, it 
@willLbe/understoodthat it is >_susceptible of other ‘applica 
itio'risfforidi?ferent'typescofxinachinesr'and variations-may ‘ ; 

'bee'rna'de in the' structure vand ‘arrangement of- theimécha 
'nism-ther‘eofewithoutdeparting from the scope of the‘ in 
"ventionfasl-expressedin the-appended claims. Therefore, 
{without limiting-myself in this'respect, I claimr-i'"v - = 
" lzfln‘a'"stapling?irnplement having a staple-driver for 
driving crowned staples into-the work‘ and a magazine for 

‘thefstaplesimay; be driven, said recess {provided with" a 

lprogre‘ssively'feeding‘the staples‘tosaid driver, a memberv 
’ lhavingagslotilike‘recess- forming ' a threat through ‘which 

size without any v'ad- * I 

through said throat,~ saidurecess'jin, the closure-abutment 
formed with-a rib extending verticallyzthroughout“its 
length? centrally thereo?-and .having a; convex afaCe-PIQ 
ijecting i into saidtthroat for engagement .with thepeak 
of the crowned head of a staple, means at thejend of 
itheislidablecorea'fon engaging.- said head ofthe crowned 
staple‘: atapoints ispacedelaterally . and 1 downwardly from 
iitsrcentraltpeak, and; resilient means : forslidingthe ;_co_re 
‘to e‘ cause its :end ‘.to. pressagain'st- the,v ends’ of, they head 
"of the staple'in . a :mannerz'tending :to‘ rock ' its legs :for 
twardly‘ to-ipreventvthem, from striking against’. any ob 
struction; at .the . rear; of , the :- throat Eduring ,thegdrivingv. of 
‘Saidstaple. iri ‘ ‘ ' ~ ~ 

elfiklni a1 stapling mach'ne, a‘ supporting member. hav 
ing means‘therein, for actuatinga staple-driver, amaga 
‘zine-‘pivoted to‘. said-“member 11:0. adapt it-'to-;be swung 
rto¢exp0se~its openzend forzreceiving a supply of staples, 

_ 1a; nosepiece': on- said supportingmember 1 adapted - to _._over 
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~'c'"e_ntral*verticalrlongitudinallykeirtending ribh'aving alcon- ' 
veX‘faceprojecting‘into said throat- ffor ‘engagement with 
@the' erossb'ar‘ ofa’staple ‘at'the center: of~its crown,- and 
resiliently-operated means for: ‘engaging-said" crossbar of 
fjrthei istaple‘v'at points spaced laterally‘ from its center and 
‘sligh 1y below its apex-avhereby'said means-tends'to ‘cant - 
fth taple:to"displace?itd-legsfforwardly; for preventing 

‘3 f‘ds from-l; encountering any obstruction. ‘atathe rear 
5 1b e‘t'o impede" the-:passage-Iof: the? staple-‘through the 

lithroate ' ~ p , "" ~2."In a stapling machine having a staple-driver, a mag 

azinei-for containing crowned staples, andimeansinsthe 
’ ' gazineI for ~-fe'edi_ng th'e_~-staples "progressively 'beneath 

di ‘staplei'driver,"“a l nosepiece atthe' front of themaga 
'ne havinga‘recess’forr'nihg a'thro'at forlreceivivng staples 

_ w, 'or'ifthejnagazineysaid-recess having aicentral ‘con 
jive): {facedyertiQal’rib projecting into said'throat-foren 
"gaging against the central highest-pointyon the crowned 
j§rdssbar"of_fa staplegmeavnsfslidably mounted at the end 
';_of I, e magazine ‘ and‘ formedfwith “portions adapted‘ to 
“engagej the Cl'QSSb?l"i0f_flh?_l_fstdillé"lalr points s aced 
aterall '65s and“ below {the vcent-e1‘ .of itserorowh ' ‘1d 

lie ithe - open- end of the .lmagazinet when -_ the latter ,is 
l'swung upwardly-into closed relationship, ,said nosepiece 
iormed__-with aj slot-like‘ recess- extending; vertically; to pro 
vide‘ a. staple-throat opposite: end; of ' the magazine,‘ means 
for feeding crowned-e staples I-ll’l; the magazine to: deliver 
thém-qintoisaid :throat; said’ throat ‘formedgwith atrela 
etivelymarrow rib extending,-;longitudinally thereof’. and 
‘projecting. into ‘ the center :of the throat .for engaging with 
:theecentr'zt-l'fhighesh portion ofv thescrowned head-,ofga 
staple-,tdcore‘ int thesrnagazine for: supporting the :staples 

' ,iin; straddledlrelation thereonya .niemberslidably,rnounted 
at the-front; of, the-magazine; resilient: means'forsliding 
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apiec'eezandv-spacedz means-.:=at 4-,the~=,~f‘ront-,_l,o_f said. slidable 
?rembenadaptedato; engage the head of; the-staple; at 
;p.oints'-spaced daterallytrom its center and vdownwardly 
from its » peaktito thereby; tend‘ ,to stock the; (staple and 
vprevent- itsalegs. from ;=being;;canted-;rearwardl as, it‘.K is 
~driv'en;through1the throat;v .- ‘.~. 1; ;; 

,6;~,.lnZa;-staplingl implement, a main member carrying 
a‘ zeciprecablestaplegdrivcnandpower meansrjqrgaetnae 
5.ingatsaidi:rlriverg;v agmagazine; mounted .oni-saidgrnernher , 
eand {provided-with an, opening at yitsiend, throughI which 
.the;staples..-may~be.=, loaded into the magazine,l alicore 
zextending;longitudinally within .the; magazine and slid 
:ablelflcirwardly therein; means for,- feec_l_i_ng-;thel crowned 
gstaplesj-algngi ‘the; core ztosdcliver them; esingll emiélh 
@gestaphidriverrT arclosurcrahutme. cq?psre?agcv " 
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with a central convex rib projecting into the throat for 
engagement with the crowned head of the staple at its 
highest point, a staple-rest at the forward end of said 
staple-core formed with ya depending foot and having a 
relatively shallow recess in its forward portion forming 
opposite spaced faces adapted to engage the crowned 
head of the staple at points spaced laterally outward 
and downward from its peak, and a spring for advanc 
ing the staple-rest towards the throat in the closure 
abutment. 

7. In a stapling implement comprising a handle-mem 
ber mounting a reciprocable staple-driver and having 
power-means for actuating said driver, a staple-maga 
zine pivotally mounted on said handle-member with its 
open end adapted to swing away therefrom for loading 
staples thereinto, a core extending longitudinally within 
said magazine and slidable forwardly therein, a spring for 
sliding said core in the magazine, a nosepiece depending 
from the handle-member and formed with a recess adapted 
to cooperate with the open end of the magazine to form a 
throat through which the staples may be driven, means 
in the magazine for feeding crowned staples along the 
core to deliver them into the throat beneath said driver, 
said recess in the nosepiece having a central convex rib 
extending longitudinally thereof and projecting into the 
center of the throat to adapt it to engage the peaked up 
per portion of the crown of a staple, and a member 
mounted at the forward end of the staple-core to slide 
therewith and provided with a shallow, slot forming 
spaced-apart faces adapted to engage the crowned head 
of a staple at points. spaced laterally outward and down 
ward from its upper peak, said last-named member being 
resiliently urged against the crown of the staple in a man 
ner tending to rock the latter on the rib as a fulcrum 
whereby to prevent the legs of the staple from being 
canted rearwardly. ' 

8. In a stapling implement for applying staples hav 
ing crowned heads, a staple-driver, a magazine for con 
taining staples having crowned heads or crossbars, and 
means for feeding staples from the magazine to the driver, 
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said implement having a slot-like throat through which 
the staples may be driven, said throat dimensioned to pro 
vide a clearance at the front of a staple and having means 
projecting into the center of the throat for engaging the 
head of a staple at the highest point on its crowned 
head, and resiliently-operated means for engaging the 
head of said staple at points below the point of engage 
ment of said projecting means therewith, said resiliently 
operated means acting to apply pressure to the staple tend 
ing to cant it about a fulcrum at the high point on its 
head whereby to prevent the ends of the staple legs re 
ceding to encounter any obstruction at the rear liable 
to impede the passage of the staple through the throat. 

9. In a stapling machine for operating on staples hav 
ing crowned heads or crossbars, a magazine for holding 
a supply of said staples, a driver movable relatively to the 
magazine to drive the staples into the work, and means 
for feeding the staples from the magazine to said driver, 
the combination therewith of means at the end of said 
magazine forming a throat through which the staples 
may be driven, said throat having a relatively narrow 
longitudinal rib projecting into the throat from one side 
thereof with parallel slots at the’ sides of said rib, and 
resiliently-operated means on the opposite side of said 
throat having laterally-spaced projecting portions adapted 
to bear against the crown of the staple below that portion 
thereof engaged with the projecting rib in the throat to 
exert pressure tending to cant the staple for displacing its 
legs forwardly so as to prevent the ends of the legs from 
meeting any obstruction during the passage of the staple 
through the throat. 
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